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Beyond the clubs
and festivals,
Miami has a vast
number of great
restaurants, cafés,
bars and diverse
attractions to
offer. Here are our
recommendations,
with some insider
info from local DJs…
Words: JAIME SLOANE

ew York may be known as the city that never sleeps, but with lax liquor laws that allow for drinking until 5 a.m. and a cornucopia of fabulous places to
see and be seen, Miami isn’t getting much rest either. The Magic City is a cauldron of global cultures, between Cuban food and Latin architecture, to
Puerto Rican music and European fashion, and the only things hotter than the weather are the abundant spices. During Miami Music Week, the city
is flooded with electronic music enthusiasts in search of all-night romps and beachfront dance-offs. But don’t spend all day nursing your hangover,
because there is so much to see and do in Miami besides catching your favorite artist. We’ve curated a list of our favorite Miami spots and activities, and
asked the city’s native DJs to weigh in on how to best spend your free time here...

Top five places for
a hangover feed
01. The Social Club

For an authentic South Beach dining experience complete with regional fare, chic décor and a glitzy crowd, look no further
than The Surfcomber Hotel’s The Social Club. The brunch menu’s sharable, tapas-style plates offer a smattering of unique eats, ranging from fresh
doughnuts and carrot cake waffles, to biscuits and chorizo gravy, and even smoked brisket grilled cheese. If you want to power through the
hangover, pair your food with one of the many boozy brunch options, like bottomless mimosas or a morning mule. Or, if you’re still hurting,
splurge (at a $13 price point) on a fresh pressed juice.
Address: 1717 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33139
Pricing: $15 per main course

02. Ms. Cheezious

There are few dishes better for sopping up a night of heavy drinking than gourmet grilled cheese. Ms. Cheezious elevates
everyone’s favorite comfort food with meats that are smoked and cured onsite, paired with sides of soups, salads, fries,
wings, milkshakes, beer and wine. What started as a food truck concept back in 2010 has grown to be one of Miami’s most
creative brick-and-mortar restaurants. Even the vegans and gluten-free eaters can enjoy some melty, gooey goodness and
accompanying board games at the award-winning Ms. Cheezious.
Address: 7418 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL 33138
Pricing: $10 per main course

03. La Sandwicherie

For more than 30 years, La Sandwicherie has been serving up fresh sandwiches, salads, smoothies and shakes.
Best known for its French-style sandwiches, the crisp baguettes and flaky croissants are topped with the
best quality vegetables, and finished off with La Sandwicherie’s famous magic sauce, that tastes like a tart
Dijon-based French vinaigrette. With locations in Miami Beach, Brickell, and a forthcoming new shop in
the heart of Wynwood, La Sandwicherie is a storied Miami institution.
Address: 229 14th Street, Miami Beach, FL, 33139 / 34 SW 8th Street, Miami, FL, 33130
Pricing: $8 per sandwich

04. La Moon

Some may view the hotdog as a classic all-American dish, but you haven’t lived until you’ve tried
a foot-long, Colombian-style dog from La Moon. The 12 inches of Kobe beef are slathered with
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04. The Corner

Winning multiple Miami New Times awards for having the city’s best cocktails, best jazz
night and best afterhours, The Corner has a little something for everyone. Head over to
the hole-in-the-wall bar when it opens to mingle with the happy hour crowd and chow
down on American food, or slide by after a big night out for sunrise libations and general
tomfoolery. The bar serves up classic cocktails using spirits such as absinthe, white
whiskey and moonshine, with outlandish names like Whitey On The Moon, Death In The
Afternoon and Cham Wow. Open until 5a.m. on weekdays and 8a.m. on weekends, The
Corner makes sure every partier always has a late night oasis.
Address: 1035 N. Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33136
Pricing: $13 per cocktail

05. Michael’s Genuine Food & Drink

It’s been a little over a decade since James Beard award-winning Michael Schwartz’s Food & Drink outpost
cropped up in the heart of Miami’s Design District. Since its inception, Michael’s Genuine Food & Drink has
been offering up just that — vibrant and pure flavors backed by farm-fresh ingredients, and warm hospitality.
The neighborhood bistro boasts one of the best happy hour deals in town; half off cocktails, wine, beer, snacks
and oysters on weekdays from 4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. The house cocktail menu is slim, but perfectly curated, with
drinks like Yoda’s Gimlet and Dragon’s Kiss tickling the tongues of locals and visitors alike.
Address: 130 Northeast 40th Street Miami, FL 33137
Pricing: $14 per cocktail

Top five
free things to do

Local Miami DJ
Recommendations

Cedric Gervais

“ANY TIME I have friends visiting Miami, I love to take
them out on my boat. There’s really no better way to
experience the beauty of Miami and explore the city.
From Key Biscayne to Coconut Grove, you get to see
some of the best areas in town, and can also stop
to go fishing or spend an afternoon at the beach.
Nothing beats being out on the water in Miami!”

01. The Wynwood Yard

Wynwood has become known in recent years as Miami’s trendiest neighborhood,
filled with art galleries and breweries galore, and The Wynwood Yard is at the
epicenter of the action. A food yard, events/live music venue and outdoor hangout
space all in one, The Wynwood Yard welcomes thousands
of visitors to enjoy dozens of local eateries, performances,
workshops and cultural activities. The culinary incubator
offers unique dining options, ranging from plant-based
bowls and poutine to Japanese-Spanish fusion and Caribbeaninspired soul food. Don’t forget to stop by the bar before exploring
CHARCOAL, Miami’s only venue built out of modified shipping
containers.
Address: 56 NW 29th St, Miami, FL 33127

02. BYOBIKE Tour

Voted by the Miami New Times as the “Best Tour of Wynwood,” Miami’s Best
Graffiti Guide is an artist-owned and operated company that provides local street
art excursions paired with inspiring, engaging and educational backstories about
the neighborhood and the artists who paint in it. Best
Graffiti Guide’s free tour is BYOBIKE, which takes place
on Sundays at 11 a.m. The one-hour complimentary
graffiti expedition aims to spread the authentic
voice of local artists to anyone who brings
their own bicycle and wants to cruise around
Wynwood on a creative excursion.
Address: 2390 NW 2nd Ave, Miami, FL
33127
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